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Editor's Note

Dear Readers,

This is a busy time of year for everyone, including all the peo-
ple who help put this newspaper together. I would therefore
like to thank all those who found the time in their full shedules
either to write and submit articles or to help out with typing
and editing. Special thanks go to Gayle Hawkins, LinOa
Myres, and Agnds Caravati.

Speaking of Agnds, I am sorry to announce that she has
given up her position as newspaper treasurer, and head of
advertising and subcriptions, so that she can spend more time
on her ever-growing business and her family (not necessarily
in that order!). I'm not sure how many people actually realise

rng sesstons.

Gayle Hawkins is our new treasurer, Barb wildman-spencer
is taking over the ads, and Loretta Amos will be in charge of
subscriptions. Thanks to all of them for taking on these tasks.

This is a two-month issue for May/June; our next issue will be
sometime around early July. The summer is an even bus_

of fun info about Bamfield and area.

Happy reading!

what a huge task it is to get this paper out each month (l know
I didn't until I started contributing to it myself!). Agnds has
certainly done more than her fair share over the past few
years, and I would like to thank her on behalf of all of us at the
newspaper. I know we'll miss her sunny smile during the edit-

ier time of year for most of us, so please get a head start and
begin planning your contributions now! lt would be great if the
summer issue could be quite tourist-oriented and inctude lots

Su bscriptions
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Weather
by Peter Janitis

Normally in weather reports there are mentioned hours of
sunshine for the month. ln Bamfield, so far, the days with
rain seems more appropriate. For the first 4 months of the
year we had 81 days with rain. Last year 83, but rain was
of a better quality this year with 62.71" last year only
49.47". ln April 9.92" average 8.07"
Temperature high of 17.5' on the 22nd. Low of an even
0" on the 1st and the 4th.

Mean Max 14.1"
Mean Min 4.1"
Mean 9.1"

Last year Mean Temp 9.1"
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CRIMESTOPPERS

following column is provided by
the PortAlbend RCMP as a surnmary
of crime and incidents currently under
investigation.

On March 24th police were called to
Bamfield after a report of a car break-in.
Brand new licence decals were stolen
from inside a vehicle. There are no
suspects and the investigation is
continuing.

Two accidents were reported on the
main road into Bamfield; 3 single vehi-
cle accident on March 26, which the
police attended immediately; and a two
vehicle accident on April 14 which was
reported later.

If you have information conceming any
of the above or any other crime, please

call 723-TIPS (723-8477). Callers do
not have to reveal their names; nor do
they have to appear in court. Total
anonymity is assured. Cash rewards are
paid for information leading to arrest
and conviction. Police do not have to
be involved inpayment of rewards.

If you do not wish to use the telephone,
you may write to Crimestoppers, P.O.
Box1127, PortAlbemi, V9Y 7L9.

If you are witing and you wish to re-
ceive a reward, for identification pur-
poses, please sign your letter with a five
digit number of your choice. Write or
phone later ifyou hear an arrest has
been made to arrange payment details.

A hit-and-run accident was reported on
May 6; RCMP were in town and were
able to identiS the culprit within a few
hours ofthe report.

INDEX OF ADS
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tRegional District Report MuyJunelgT
. Discussions are presently taking place with the B.C. Ambulance Service regarding the

acquisition of a community Ambulance. This possible project is currently b"tng reviewed by
the parties involved (Red Cross Hospital, Fire Department and the Regional District).

. R.C.M.P. - Information will follow shortly regarding staffi.ng of the local office being
established at the Bamfield Marine Station.

. Vancouver Island Library - Meetings are being held as we go to press regarding upgrading of
the service level in Bamffeld.

. The A.P.C. Board will be increased from 5 to 9 members, an election will be held at the next
Community Affairs meeting. Interested individuals please give me a call @ 728-2334.

. Beth Cubbage has accepted the job as our new customs officer, congratulations Beth.

. A representative from the Insurance Underwriters Advisory Board will be in town this month
regarding Bamfield's Fire Protection Rating.

. The Planning Committee - This group continues to look for solutions to the houseboat issue
on Sproat Lake.

. 'West Coast Committee - A meeting will be held at the Community Hall on May 1st with
Park's Canada to deal with issues conceming the Cape Beale Headlands.

. P.R.T.A. - The Paciff.c Rim Tourism Ass'n has upgraded it's tourism Intemet website to
create a broader marketing base. Finance and Marketing committees have been appointed
for a more focused approach to effective marketing Strategies.

. Barkley Sound Committee - The Artificial Reef Society is looking for support conceming the
proposal to acquire the retired Canadian Destroyer "RESTIGOUCHE'. After the process of
becoming environmentally friendly the Ship would then be sunk somewhere between
Bamfield and Kildonan. This exciting project would create hundred of hours of work for area
citizens as the Ship would be stripped in Port Albemi. This would also enhance the Cousteau
Societies Top Ten Rating of Barkley Sound as a.'lUorld Class Destination

. 'Work continues on the historical name change of two Bamfield \Vest side Roads, Holbome
and Lombard. Upott 100o/o property owners approval the name changes will proceed to
"Brady's Beach Trail" and "Cape Beale tail". There has been one refusal to date.

The Bamfield Chamber of Commerce is pleased to be spearheading a special Community
Celebration coming up on June 15. \Uatch for details on the unveiling of "Babe Gunn's" new
sculptures to be placed at the hilltop '$(/elcome to Bamfield sign. There will be friends of "Babe's"
and many ffrst time visitors coming out to join in the festivities, be sure to mark your calendar for
this fun event.

Thanks for taking the time to read this report.

Jim Levis.

t

f
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Bamlield
Arts Fest'97

On thg Coast Guard Lawn

BamJield Arts Fest '97

You are invited to join us for our 5th annual Arts Fest.
A limited number of tables are available at a cost of $30.00
($25.00 for Bamficld Arts Council members, $10.00 for
children 12 and under) for 2 days. The Arts Council will also
sell itcms on consignment for those who can't be there. If
you wish to rcserve a table or spacc, plcase retum the
following information to the Banrficld Arts Council, General
Delivery, Bamfiel( B.C., VOR lB0.

Narne:

Telephone:

Art/Craft:
(include photo if possible)

Are you interested in demonsfating your work? _
Do you wish to sell your work on consignment? _

Amount enclosed: _ Please include your payment.

,\ full refund will be given if you cancel before June 12.

A $10.00 fee will be retained for later cancellations. If
you wish to sell on consignment, please call Sheryl at

1250) 728-3500 or Claire at (250) 728-2394.

July 12 & 13
Admission $2 (children free !)

For more information call:
(2s0) 7 28-3 500 or 7 28-239 4

Presented by the Bamfield Arts Council

gamfield Treo
f,ervice

Malcolm Fichards

Dangerous Treo

Kamoval
ipiral Thinning

Topping ?runing Fruit
Trees ?r Ornamentals

Falling

BAMFIELD
INN

Accommodation & Guest Meals
from May B to September 30

Restaurant Open to Public
from July 18 to September 8

Kelly & Steve Turner
728-3354
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We challenged Mr.
Wallace that we would
read 1OO0 books by
Jane"l,sl If we reach our
goalrMr. Wallace will
serve the class ice cream
cones while wearing a
dressl If we loose , we
will go ort ar7 extended
garbage pick up of the
school grounds.

As of
May Znd, we have read
1Ol2 booksll Start
ironing your dress Mr.
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Bamfield Marine Station l{ews
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The Linivcrsity SummerPro-gram,{ thg Bamfield Marine Station is underway. This
summernine sourses are beingoffered to upper level undergraduate stu<Ieuti. Most
-ctudents are from oue of the five IIMS mernbLruniversititesi the Univemity of Victoria,
University of British Columbia, University +f Alberta Simon Fraser Univirsitv an<t tti
Uaiversity of Calgary. Sevcral studenlr have coure fronr futher afield to take rrirt in orr
sumnrer couflses, including shdeqts from i\{auilribA Ontario, Seskatchewan ahd Quebec.

!ar1n$y.ge qre holding a Marine Invertebrate Zocrlogy course instructed byformer
Badield Marine StationAssociate Director Dr. Rorr $-himek, a Maylne Phyclology cerrrser

llugltby otrJq:al kelp expert, Dr. l-ouis Dnrehl, and a Couparafive and flxperi'irental
Marine l.erval Development course taught byourresident resiarcherDr. BillEates. aU
courscs have alarge field and laboratory componef,t, as well as a lecture serie$, and &e
$udents^a5o avidly aquiring a _wcrrltfr of knowFdge about ow amazing marine flora and
fauna. Other cour$Fs takfug placr: later in the .sumrner are: Marine Bebaviourel Ecolosv,
pjology of Fishos, EvolutionlrJ Biology, Coastal Biodiversity and Conservation, Fiid'
Mycology and Recombinant DI*\ MerUods,

llt* I.l! kogram is being of_fercd again thia lall, with ?4 undergruduate etudeats accepted.
Thc Fall hogram corsists of three clornponents: First, there ardthree successive courges
l*$og four weeks.each, with lecnrre, Iabomtory and field compcrenfs, addressing plant,
*q*ul and ccological aspects.of m_anpe_piqlogy. Thc second c'omponent of the prtifam'is
a Scminar-and Fap".s courte, in which distiggriished professors ar:e invited to sp'ealito
students about theirfield of research. Thigdly,_each student is resporuible t+ coinplete a
small Fserycl project of their ovrrt- The Fali Frogram wfls a big iucuess last y6€r, ns rneny
returniug-stndentt tF ssmmcr n'iU attest! NeedlEss to say, thelrogram ku"pr everyone
busy until well irto Deccmbce

The Public Education Programl'itl be ongoing throughout the surnmer. providing
educatioml_ex;rcriencec id marine sciencc to Jdutt and school gr,oups. ifre "COT[" or
"Foreshore l-rbn is undcrgoing a facelift, atd will bc thc home-of Rrbtic Ed this summsr.
Specially offered !!lis flnnsnr ar€ two- otrs wcck $cicuce lnstifirtes foreleumtary schoot
lcachers as pailo*fthe Engaging Science flei3gtitrngs are takingplace lwingthelast tws weeks ofJuly and interrsed loctl telchers should contact Anre Sldwart lor more
information if they wish to affentl"

Researchers are bcgrTflng to hiekle io, and it wont be loug before all areas of the statiorr
will be {ry1ung yr$ activity. As well as the many researiher$ that return each ycar to
condrct fiel4 work, thcrc arc a number af new sciehtists and graduate strrdente comiag to
the Marine Statisn this srunmer,

A seminar sories is crrrrently beirrg organized and all are welcome toatbend andhearabout
research ttkiog P!"ce. Seminar r,tightis Thursday night at ?30 pm in thc locture theatre and
atryans interestedinattendingmaycall the Mariire S-tationforidformation about seminar
topics-

e{retlr, &"*/-

e
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CANADIAN KELP RESOURCES, LTD.
WISHES TO THANK

BAMFIELD AND ANACI-A RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES
FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF OUR LOCAL

PRODUCTS

OUR SEA VEGETABLES AND ROASTED KELP FLAKES
ARE AVAILABLE AT LOCAL STORES

GIFT BASKETS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

GIVE THE GIFT OF KELP TODAY!

CANADIAN KELP RESOURCES, LTD.
PORT DESIRE

BAMFIELD, B.C. VOR IBO
Phone:250 7283297 Fax:250 7283040

SEE MARCTVAPRIL CANADIAN GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE TO SEE WHAT WE'RE DOING!

a
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o
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a
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Fa>< Service
Photocopies
Word Processing
Bookkeeping
Resumes
Tu Refurns
Business Plans

Clerical Services
and More ...

Bamfield
Business Services

Phone 728-2080 F ax 728-2082

COAST
REALTY

GROUP

JoeYon Bergen
REALToR@

OFFICE (2a Hrs.) RESIDENCE
(250) 723-1800 (250) 723-61s9

4213 Princess Road, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 5R2
Toll Free 1-888-723-1800. Fax Line (250) 723-18O9

BROKEN ISLAND ADVENTURES LTD.
cu sT o M w I LD ERNfSS ViO{ r/ONS

SHERYL MASS IOHN MA5S

604-728-3s00
8OX 3500 - EAMfr€tO, SRIT|SH COtuMstA CANADA voR I B0
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.LOOKINGBACKTO 1969'
by Pat Garcia

JAI\UARY
Influenza and colds prevalent. The Bamlield lifeboat took supplies to Cape Beale lighthouse during the cold snap. Weather
A 64 year old precipitation record for Bamfield was broken with 140.21 inches of rain in 68??. total rain for Dec. 16.98",
highest temp. 5loF, lowest l3oF. Grappler Creek iced over. Mc & Blo, Franklin divisionphoned to say they couldn't keep up
with snow clearing therefore the road was closed, in the event of an emergency they would clear it. The RC.M.P. chartered
the "David Bruce" to make a trip to Bamfield while the Ganges was in dry dock. Cougar seen on the road between Bamfield
and Sarita. Trollers preparing for inside opening February l. Volunteer Fire DeoL 14 men met at the Coffee Shop (West
Side) to discuss the formation of a voluntary Fire Dept. Chief - Wally Summerville, Assistant Chief - Dale Garcia, Sec - Treas.
- Bruce Adams. Those attending paid a dollar membership for current expenses. Search & Rescue with a shortage of
personnel due to sickness and holidays the crew of the Lifeboat Station should be commended for their efforts during the
search and r€scue of Alex Thompson. Art was marooned on Keaha Beach after anchoring his speedboat and rowing ashore in
his skiff. His skiff overtumed in a swell and because of high swells he couldn't get it off the beach . On high tide his short
anchor line didn't hold the speed boat which drifted out. He spent the night on the beach with a temp of 18"F. Couear

Two hunters with 6 dogs got on€ cougar at the foot of Mt. Blenheim but were unsuccessful at Pachena Beach. Three
the dogs were lost and the hunters to be contacted if seen. lleather Coldest month on record with a mean temp. of 32.05oF.
24 nights the temp dropped below freezing. Total precipitation, 8.65 inches rain, 23,6 inches of snow.

FEBRUARY
The M.V. "Imperial Nanaimo fueled both imperial stations. Chicken Pox epidemic. A Ferocious Storm One boat standing
by the oil rig on LaPerose Bank had it's wheelhouse windows broken. Swells at the oil rig 35' high with 8' wind chop!
Commercial Trollins slow. Helicopter Fuel Tanks have been installed at the Cable Station. The Oil Rie was towed past
Bamfield by tugs "Min Tide", "Canadian Tide", and "Gulf Joan". Two other tugs standing by to help tle operation up the
Albenri Canal. The F.V. "Bsrbarosa" is frshing crabs off the west coast and shipped via Bamfield to Vancouver. B.C.
Universities - Representatives came in by plane to look at the Cable Station as a possible Marine Biology Station. Weather -
An unusual month - 20 days of measurable precipitation but only 10.56 inches of rain and 0.2 inches snow. High Temp 54oF,

low 27"F.
MARCH

The Firb Department is selling charter memberships at $5.00. Shrimoine starting up with Rick Garcia's F.V. Iskum l"
packing to Port Alberni. The Indisn Department have started a housing development at Pachena Bay with four houses in
various stages of construction. Green Bros. got the contact from highways to repair Brady's Beach Trail and renew the bridge
behindtheoldPostOffrcebuilding. ll/eather2ldaysofsunshine. Highesttemp.65oF,lowest2T'F. Rainfalll4.4T",highest
3'55 inches in 24 hours' 

,q.PR[,
] the Pilot Boat broke down and was towed to Port Alberni by "Iskum 1". Federal Elecfion 74 out of 175 cast

ballots. Durante 48, Barnett 25, *McClean . Trollers filled the harbor and Pachena Bay for the April 15 opening. Ice in short
at B.C. Packers and McCallum's camps. Rick Garcia brought in *10 tens aboard "Iskuml" for local boats. A Shfimn

Buvins Camp belonging to Prince Rupert Co-Op tied at the coffee shop - operated by Wally Sommewllla GaIe Force ll/inds
left some trollers losing anchors, breaking poles and drifting into one another. Cousar sighted between the lakes.
TYeather24daysofrain, L2.52",highest2.31"in24hours. Highesttemp.6loF, lowest32oF.

MAY
UORIOLE\ A navy sailing ship and two Y.F.P.'s were in giving cadets sailing experience. Fire Dent. some members were on
hand to put out their fust fue. Bob Amos's loader caught fue behind the coffee shop. Three extinguishers put it out, no
injuries or damages. Recreation Commission Walkathon from Bamfield to Pachena Point. 33 entered, sponsored by 35
people. Total mileage walked 447 miles for $266.00. The money to be divided between 6 local organizations. South Easters
curtailed off shore trolling. Sockeve and Steelhead were stolen from the ice house at McCallum's Camp. The oilris in trouble
off Cape Beale. The Dutch Tug was unable to manage the tow with high winds and tide, by morning with the help of other tugs
it was brought back into Barklay Sound to await the "Sudbury 2" which was 20 miles off Beale on its way to New Zealand.
The Lifeboat tansported Mrs. M. Pardy R.N. To Sechart. Another boat alerted search and rescue when the "Mona Loa" was
found beached with two seriously injured persons aboard. A ruckus aboard the boat left an elderly man unconscious and a
wonun badly beaten. The nurse performed emergency treatrnent until an ocean air plane *?? her and the injured to the West
Coast Hospital. The skipper brought the boat to Ostroms's for repairs. Later the skipper was arrested by the RCMP and taken
to Port Alberni on the "Ganges". Lansuage Research Keith McKenzie of the Faculty of Education of U.B.C. paid a visit
during the week to Eric Godson Memorial School. Mr. McKenzie has visited a number of schools in B.C. doing research in
oral language comparing urban, rural and isolated areas. He taped children in structured and unstructured conversation and
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these samples will be analyzed as to sentence complexity using Chomsky's language

analysis.
lVeather May was the warmest month on record with 25 days of registered sunshine,

23 days without precipitation. Highest temp. 78oF, lowest 38oF. Rainfall was normal

5.41" with highest 1.57" tn 24 hours.

JTJNE

The "Ava" A 26' Fishins Boat capsized in rough seas. D.G. Mattern of Victoria
grabbed a life ring which aided him ashore. He walked east along the now abandoned

lifesaving tail and found the cabin at Tsawacus where he was happy to find blankets

to bed down for the night. The next morning he walked about 4 miles West to
Pachena Lighthouse where the lifeboat brought him to Bamfield. The Lifesavine
Trail was abandoned by the Federal Government who say it has outlived its useful-

ness. Yandalism at the cable station office building where vandals broke in through

several doors - some evidence left behind may identiS them. Pachena Bav - The new

village Anacla has had more clearing. A fourplex for the elderly, a grocery store, gas

station & coffee shop will be built with some houses occupied there is yet no power,

running water of sewage disposal. Cahoe Trollins opened June 15 with plentiful
catches from Cape Beale to the Prairies (off shore). Shrimpins continues with "Cape

May" packing to Port Albemi. Logsins Motorists are cautioned re: night hauling
from Granite Creek to Coleman Dump and Cameron Shop to China Creek. The
Lifeboattowed the "Margaret S" from off Cloose with engine failure after he had been

drifting for 6 hours in heavy fog. He gave his position as Seabird Rocks which
confused the lifeboat crew until they established that it was Carmanagh Foghorn, not
Pachena the skipper heard. Cable Station Marine Biologists from S.F.U., headed by
Dr. L Druehl are diving and collecting specimens and testing water samples to see if
this area would be suitable for a marine Biology station. ll/eather 22 consecutive days

without rain. Highest temp 78oF, lowest 44"F . 4 days of precipitation 1.02 inches for
month, highest in 24 hours 0.65".

JT]LY
workers on strike, no supervisory staff in Bamfield to do repairs!

are a menace to boats plying the Albemi Canal from Nahamint down. The
upper end is kept clean by beachcombers. Deadhead markers are available from the

harbor commission. Salmon Derbv sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce. $10.00
for ten weeks with weekly prizes of $10.00 for the biggest frsb, $5.00 for second.

TroII Prices in Port Alberni - large springs 74( lb., mediums 50llb., smalls 4ll lb.,
sockeye 451,,1b., pinks 191 lb., cohoe 4l(,ilb. Anacla Park Two young boys were
involved in damaging a camper's car, one boy taken to Port Alberni aboard RCMP
"Ganges". The RCMP also had complaints of under l6's driving around Pachena

erratically. Navisational Aid Grappler residents are pleased with the blinking light on
the point by Burlrfiolders. Swimmins Lessons offered by Red Cross Aug I - 12th.

The New Teacherage is currently underway next to the old one. A prefab building
will be arriving by barge. Vandalism destroyed the oars and oarlocks on the boat at

Trout Lake which is used by anyone wanting to go to Keaha Beach. RCMP came in
by car and boat to check cars and boats. Anacla The new village is progressing well.
Indian affairs did a topographical survey of water drainage and took water samples .

Prekast of Nanaimo installed ten septic tanks and drainage fields. The Sir James
Douglas brought in a work crew to erect an aid to navigation at the entance of
Barkley Sound, with the help of a helicopter to pack cement a 4' aluminum tower was

built u/ith a railway lantern for the red, green and white bearings. Power Bamfield
utilities installed two more tansformers so that the old Federal Building and The
Lifeboat Station can receive power. Trollers Rigging up for Tuna. Tuna has been

spotted 50 miles off shore from LaPush to Cape Cook. Fire Dept Chief ll/allv
Reports hoses and noz-zles have been purchased from Crown assets, the

start of equipment for the Dept.
ll/ealher 2l days without precipitation. Rainfall l.6l"for the month. Hrgh Temp.
70"F.,Low 44".

Stao&an& ?aXeul

A/dq De.rnieq"rl

Dtop into rng shop

angtima

Walk up the Pqchena Tnll from

frigate Rd. lst houce gou eome

450 Pachena'Rd.
Bcix 49, ,t

Bamfield, B.C.
Phone 250728-3355

GurpED
KqyAK
ToURS

WtrH
A

IVIARINE

Btot-oGIST

GSNEfiAT DflffER,y, BAI6EID, B.C. VOR IBO
PHoNE: (250) 728-2341
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AUGUST

DepL of Forestw Boat "Forest Surveyor" in the harbor with a barge and helicopter surveying the entire west coast of
Vancouver Island. Bush Pickins for Salal and Huckleberry started up again. Swimmins Lessons water 48oF. Anacla

of the Re4 White Grocery store, Coffee bar almost completed. A gas pump will be installed later.
Commerce Barbecue for Norpac Racers. Three Cougarc seen on old Pachena Trail and one on the west side. Shrimo 20
boats shrimping. Navieaional aid at mouth of Grappler inlet installed by crew from The Sir James Douglas. Weather 12 days

of measurable precipitation, highest reading in 24 hours was 1.22", month total 3.76". High Temp. 71oF. Low 42oF.

SEPTEMBER
RCMP uGanses" came in to pick up 3 youths with the help of a police car. Salmon Derbv 33 members took part with the

largest fish caught in the last week by Sonny Logan - 33%lbs. dressed. Bob McVie was a close second with 32%lb* TroWers

continue to bring in good catches from the big bank. Independent buyers are paying $1.10 a lb. for large springs, 72( lb. for
Cohoe and 45(,lb. for Pi*s. Cable station the Universities have now officially bought the Cable Station for $85,000.00.
Lifeboat For as many years as it has been here it has been called the Bamfield Lifeboat - in the spring the name was officially
changed to Bamfield Lifeboat. Fall Fair most successful so far with approx. 150 attending with a $375.00 profiL Salmon
Derbv Smoreasbord 150 attended with tickets at $2.00 .. 19 different seafood dishes were prepared. The "Lady Rose" Was
chartered to bring people from Port Albemi. Sonny Logan was awarded Woodward's annual tophy and Nina Janitis Kennedy
Motors Perpetual Trophy. A Shrimp Fisherman had a close call while shrimping. He was chasing a mink off his boat and he
fell overboard. He grabbed his tow line and hung on for lVz until his boat hit the Beach at Swale Rock. This alerted fellow
shrimpers who couldn't raise him on the radio phone. He was not injured but taken to the outpost for a checkup. Amchitka
Island Nuclear Blast I (Pat Garcia) phoned President Nixon and spoke to his aide Erlichmann who said phone calls bear no
weightasaprotest. Ifollowed upwithatelegram. IVeather 18dayswithmeasurableprecipitation. Highestl.2l"in24hours
total for the month 10.64: thats the highest on record for September. High Temp. 73oF., Low 40oF.

OCTOBER
Trollins Season closes Oct. 3 1. McCallum's camp has closed B.C. Packers remains open. The Shrimp Fleet is increasing
with torllers putting on shrimp gear. Cod Prices up to l4(,lb., from 6l lb. in the summer. Cousar sighted at Anacla. Vet
Clinic Dr. Ken Aylard came in from Port Alberni to give Rabies shots to dogs and cats. Approximately 46 animals were done,

$5.00 charge per anirnal. |l/eather One of the driest months on record with 6.33" of rain, highest 24hr.rcadrng 1.79". High
temp 7loF, low 33"F.

NOVET{BER
Bamfield School Board It was reported that with another 2 months to go they should be within their annual budget of
$45,730.00. The new Teacherage is costing $18,000.00. Gan Shots Some women picking salal reported gun shots, those
responsible might remember that there are people in the woods at his time of the year. Badminton has started twice weekly.
Tidal Wave |l/arnine via the Lifeboat Station and B.C. Telephone. Banana Belt? You Betcha! Frank Steuart picked rope

raspberries, Bob Amos's blackberries and Dale Garcia stawberries last week. Seven Swans sighted at the swamps. Wealher
Below average rainfall of 13.38" for the month. Highest 24 hr. reading 2.67".Hightemp 60oF., Low 30oF.

DECEMBER
IARGE WINTER SPRINGS are being caught in the harbor on Buzz Bombs. Ostom's float being a good place to fish from
because the Anchovy seem to hang around. The Fisheries vessel "Comox Post" caught one off the government dock.
Lifeboot station reports 50 callouts for the year. Bamfield utilities have started putting in poles to service Anacla. Search
and Rescue The lifeboat was called out at 12 midnight when the "Fort Ross" went high and dry on Pachena Beacb, with a

receding tide, the lifeboat took the Skipper's wife off and put her aboard the "Arganaut" taveling with the "Fort Ross". An-
other boat "Arawak Freighter" also havelling with them, pulled her off at high tide. Another callout at l:30pm to go to the

"Fort Ross " who was sinking off Pachena Bay. Both the lifeboat and a naval vessel took pumps to keep her afloat while un-
der tow to Bamfreld. The "Fort Ross" mistook the enhance to Pachena Bay for the entance to Barkley Sound. Flooding
some low waterfront homes had their basements flooded in a backed up tide with a southeaster.

lVeatherNo snow but measurable precipitation on 25 days, 14.55" total for year. 105.20" compared to 140,21" in 1968.

High Temp 61"F, Low 31"F. S.E. wind gusts exceeded 70 mph onDec.22.
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KAMSHEE STORE

728-3411
(next to the East Government

Dock)
Open Monday-Saturday I arn - 7 p*

Sundayl0arn-6p*

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES,
MEAT, FRESH PRODUCE and DAIRY

EAST SIDE LIQUOR AGENCY
649 LOfiERY CENTRE

VIDEO RENTALS
a

Congratufations

Jvlegan Jvlyres antr JvIarE Jvlyres

,m#'3,,,,
Tervn z

3{ort ft I s [an[ D ist anc e T[ur ation S c ho o f

FALL FOR A NEW FI.AME
witft a

"PELLET STOVE"

NOKINDUNG NOW@DPILE
t{octrc)PPtfitc

Economical. dean, convenien( reliable,
safe,and efficient .-.-..theres no
better way to heat your home.

Wood pellet fud is environmentally friendly

vtfllvoNEINACnON
AT BAMFIELD LODGE

Your local authorized dealers of
WHITFIELD

ENVIRO+IRE
OUADRA+IRE

7283419

n

fi

n

$

B

ME

B

ffi

$800fl00080880
LARRY I<" MYRES

CHARTERED ACCOTTNTANT
P.O. BOX 107

Bamfield, British Columbia
voR 180

Telephone: 250 728- 1232 Fa;xz 250 728-2315

lmyres@mail.porLisland.netc8

$ CI8008000088$88
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Intermediote News!

Busy dcys!! Weare
learning obout some of
the grat Conodion

explorers ond how to
reod ond drow mops.

|anE;rge closses inc lude

novel studies ond

poetry. Our hond-

writing is looking good

ond ony weird ond

sgueoky noises you may

heor coming from our

clossroom is us worming

up our recorders.

Page14

Intermertatu Cfa.ts Art

by Q*y 6ozo-K

r7

tu

by ko*ss,dy MocrisseT
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shlntPn
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Page 15

e

The'5trov:berrg Garde^

b2, 6e-l;"Jo* A6ok"'^..rs
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HULJ.*AV-AFHT
(Ohiaht) Fitst Nationg

wwHwHwHwHwwwwwHHwwwwHHwwwwwwwwHH
S The Huu-Ay-Aht First Nations lnvite W

H Vo, to Join Us at Our Annual tr
H nnacla Village/Bamfield Family Picni" ffiHH
Hrr,,._.#trffi Join us at the Beach on H
H G^a. .-l'r' l. .-^ A A A ?l?17 WH Saturday June 14, 1997 ww for a day full of friends, W
H 

rvr - ::t 
.urr v'-': rvr':-r 

**H activities and food! WHWWH
K Food is Potluck and will be served H

W. early in the afternoon. Start time H
H iirnoon - til sunset and beyondl ffiHHww
H We ask that this event be W
H A r^^r--r -.^J F\---- G-.^-r HH Alcohol and Drug free! ffiWHHM
wwHww Hw**w wwwHwwHHHwErH www$wHH
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tn

q
JUDYS

CAPPUCCINO E ESPRES$O
At The Bamfield Lodge

lncredible Colfec's
Cappuccino - Lattes - Specials

Hot Chocolate - Steamers
Italian Sodas - lots of flawrs

lced Coffee's & Teas

HUGE Biscotti's
Mufiins. Pizza Buns, Brownies

'ltl*l{tlocha Trufi Elsl'
and other goodies

NUTRITIOI'S DRINKS
Greens Plus - full of nutriente
NEW- CHI (a cappu-tea-no)

COFFEE forSALE by the pound
whole bean for home use

Barnfield sowenids & Gifte

728-3419

Recycling Day is here!!
Saturday, June 7, 10:00 a.m. to noon, East & West Docks

Please prepare your recyclables in the following manner:

Glass: - wash bottles and jars, remove lids, Paper: - mixed paper includes computer,
plastic & lead foil (labels O.K.) white & coloured paper, envelopes

- separate clear glass; green & brown with orwithout windows, file fold
go together ers, glossy paper, junk mail

- NO! blue glass, ceramic bottles, or (remove contaminants like plastic)
glassware (wine glasses, pyrex, etc.) - NO! shiny fax, carbon, construc-

tion or tissue paper
Tin: - wash & remove labels, flatten

- include tin foil, foil pie plates Cardboard - clean cardboard only, remove tape
& flatten

Plastic: - sorry, milkjugs only! - include egg cartons, tubes, brown
bags & cereal boxes, etc

Newspaper & magazines - bundle separately - No! waxed cardboard

Hope to see you there! Come out and lend a hand. For more information call
Lincoln @ast Side) at 728-1217 or Cathie (West Side) at 728-2005.

N B^u'rnro Lf
DrvrNG CoMPANY
G.o...l D.lr"..y. B.-fi.lJ. B.C VOR IB0 C.".J"

Your Complefe
Outdoor Adventure Cenfer!

Accommodations

Dira Charters

Scuba or Snorkel

Fishing

Whale Vatching & Siteseeing

[ayaking & Birding

Equipment Sala & Rentals

Scuba & Snorkel Instruction

Discover lhe
Abundont Mqrine Life
Of Borkley Soundl

St.". O.L., t
norrcrs(ub.r*trudot.acusotAs t604) 728-3232

e
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Field Quiil,e to Bam(ield,'c Natutal' Hictoty

Yes! Summer is a - coming! All that impending sunny weather (oh please.... p1ease..................) and visitors

filtering into our community are the annual reminder that we do truly live in one of the most beautiful cor-

ners of the world. As residents, especially those of us intimately acquainted with the tourism business, we

have a real opportunity to share some old and perhaps new-found knowledge about our area. Hey, we all
know there's more to Bamfield than BIG fish! So maybe this is the year to step out into the woods and find
the wondering child again. Get a handle for once and for all on those tees . Get down on your hands and

knees to explore the tiny fairy world of mosses and liverworts. Or, next time you hit the beach, take some

time out to probe the tidepools and surfswept rocks for the myriad of creatures that cling to life on the edge

of the sea. Visit the marshes and mudflats that stud our inlets. What follows is Part 1 of a series listing

Choice field guides to get you on your way. Don't just put them on your coffee table........remember, there's

nothing like looking at, listening to or touching the real thing. It will blow you away. Get out there!

Bamfield 'n' Community School Newspaper May/)une1997 Page18

A good field guide includes:

- common and scientific names

- distribution map showing full range

- good photos and./or illustrations
- detailed description of animal orplant structures

- comparisons to other similar species it may easily be confused with
- interesting notes on ecology

interesting fidbits on traditional use, name derivation, myths/ stories/legends,

medicinal uses, edibility
technical key for positive identification
glossary and index

66Plants of Coastal B.C.
including Washington, Oregon and Alaska" by Pojar and MacKinnon, Lone Pine Publishing

THE BIBLE on plant identification for our area. Designed for all types of users, from happily serving be-

ginners as an easy to use guide, to satis$ing scientists or resource specialists as anup to date reference on

plants of our region. Includes sections on trees, shrubs , flowering plants, mosses, lichens, and ferns. Good
photos often accompanied by excellent illustrations showing flower psrts, seed, fruit or overall shape. Ex-

detailed descriptions and interesting notes on ecology and haditional human use including tidbits on
name derivation (scientific and common), associated myths, stories or legends, medicinal use, and edibility.

pure joy to read. Plant families are keyed to assist in separating some of the larger or more difficult plant
groups.
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"Hiking the Ancient Forests of British Columbia

4 and Washington" by Randy Stoltrnann, Lone Pine Publishing, Yancouver

Page19

Do you like BIG Trees? Many of our visitors come here to experience the majesty of the coastal temperate

rainforest. A little knowledge goes a long way here. A compact little jewel of a book to help you explore

the wonders of the Old Growth. Great descriptions of the special features, beautiful photos, detailed maps

and trail descriptions, and historical annotations as well as comments on present status of the forest in ques-

tion. Fascinating notes on ecology and gems of info. on plants and animals from the under story to the high

reaches of the canopy. Answers to questions like: What is an ecological Reserve? What is and how to rec-

ogmze a culturally modified tree? Why do cedars form such fantastic candlelabra shapes? What makes

Alders special? How does the Fire Cycle work? How reading tree rings gives us clues to events in the

past? What's a nurse log? and How are standing dead trees or 'snags' so important to wildlife? This book

will change the meaning of the wordforesl for you.

"Mosses, Lichens and Ferns of Northwest
North America" by Dale H. Vitt, Janet E. March and Robin B. Bovey, Lone Pine rrrm
If the fairy world has captured you, this is the book for you! A comprehensive guide to the weird and won-

derful world of mosses, lichens, liverworts and ferns. Excellent photos are accompanied by illustrations de-

tailing the delicate structural features of these denizens of the woods. Helpful introductions and explana-

tions on the structure, biology and life cycles of these plants. Includes a key for separating out similar
species.

66Field Guide to the Birds of North America", National Geographic Society

This is my all-time favorite for identiffing birds. Exquisite, lively illustrations showing the tiniest detail in
markings and colorings, including the different phases of plumage: adult, immafure, sufllmer, and winter.

Flight patterns comparing similar species that may easily be confused. Excellent range maps for summer,

winter, year round, including sea-birds. Details on migration routes and breeding colonies.

"Peterson FLASH Guides" by Roger Tory Peterson, Houghton Mffiin Company

These arc great little gems that capture the most commonly seen birds. Compact, plasticised and daiy fold-

out format makes these a natural companion on your walk or hike. Series includes: Pacific Coastal Birds,
Western Trailside Birds, Hawks and Backyard Birds.

Where to pick these up? Coastal Plants is available at a really good price at the Bamfield Marine Station,

hours are 12:00 to 12:30 p.m. and 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. week days. Try "Coho Books " in Port Alberni,
"Volume,l " in Duncan, or "Munroe's " in Victoria. Also the "Field Naturalist" or the "Museum" in Vic-
toria for FLASH Guide series.

Next time we'll focus on sea-life of the Pacific Coast. Until then, happy wondering!

By Cathie Findlay-Brook, Terra Mar Tours
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Gardening Tips from the " Care of Agnis

We have now past the last frost date in our regron and reached a really busy time in the garden. Every-

thing is growing fast, the lawn the seedlings and ... the weeds'

Most of last issue's tips on gardening canbe applied until the end of May and I am adding more to your

To Do list for June. Good thing June has the longest days of the year.

In the flower sarden:
* Continue planting gladiolas every ten days until the end of the month.
* Feedyourroses.
* Sow biannuals starting in the second half of the month of June.
* Prune hedges.
* Spike your lawn with an aerator or a fork.
* Layer strawberries and remove unwanted runners.
* Dead head and pnrne flower shrubs after they finish flowering.
* Lift and divide bearded irises and primulas after flowering.

DIVIT)ING RHIZOMES

I Lift thc uucttrudc<l lrlanrr /'rrm
rndcnrath s'ith a inh

2 At of tht truto wnirr, cach

uith a lcqtrh {y'rhi:rrmc atachcd

3 Gr rfu frlarlc tiPs gr thc tcu
plau lbms a 0lrrnrctl ian shaPc

4 Rclrlanr ach.scrirn t'ith ttc
rhi:onrc slrrutr( slxu'thc cril

In the veeetable earden:
* Continue sowing salad crops and peas.
* Plant out tomato€s and pumpkins
* Begrn hanresting herbs.
* Plant winter carrots.
* Fertilize your vegetables with the organic fertilizer suggested in the March April issue.

COMPOST TIPS
SMELLY AND STINKY!!!

If your compost smells of ammonia it means that there is either too much nitrogen-rich material like hot

mangre or ii may be too wet to allow aerobic bacteria to thrive. You must then remake the pile and add

some absorbent and slow working materials like chopped straw, shredded leaves or saw dust as you re-

build your compost heap to at least 3 feet high. It should start to heat up quickly and the smell will
change.
If the compost just smells rotten and is surrounded by flies you have probably added too much kitchen

scraps without chopprng and mixing them in thoroughly. You need to add more carbon-rich materials

like leaves and straw. Get your compost cooking again by mixing freshly lawn clippings rich in nino-

gene. And remember: tum your compost every 2 weeks, and meat in it is a No No.
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(ore of
c4rgnds

Specializing in honte
and garden care

for the out of towri
home owner, including

* year-round garden and
lawn care

* prepzuing your homc fur
your arrival

* winterizing and lockup
security checks

Agnds Qncevati
ilox 16 Banrfieid BC, VOi( lBCr

(604) 728-343s
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BAMFIELD BUILDERS SUPPLY
OFFERING A COMPLET E LINE OF BUILDING MATERIAH

EgF. ALL_YOUR BUILDING NE_gps.
- ANNOUNCE TIIP ERNIVAL OF A COMPLETE

LINE OF LAWN AND GARDEN CARE
PRODUCTS. INCLUDING SEEDS FOR YOUR
VEGETABLE GARDEN.

*SPECIAL SALE ITEM THIS MONTH IS THE
DICON 440 SMOKE ALARM. THIS ALARM
OPERATES ON THE PHOTOELECTRIC
PRINCIPLE. REG.$31.99 ONSALE FOR $9.95!!

Bamfield Builder Supply is now the
authorized distributor of

NAYADIC WASTE WATER
TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Contact Bob or Rod for details.

BAMFIELD BEAUTTFTCATTON PROJECT

BEDDING PLANT 5ALE

Thonk you to eve?yone f or oll the orders ond interest shown in the
plont sole. By the time you reod this the Moy 10 plont sale will be

Part of Bomfield history. With continued community participotion
we will have on onnual spring sole ond o foll bulb sole. The results
will be o more beoutiful Bomfield. A speciol thonk you to Agnds
Corovoti, Lindo Myres qnd Bomfield Builders Supplies for oll their
help.

Sheryl Moss
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f,unior High Editor Talr
91 Annamickc &fiacha

"0.K. Tunior High editors, uhat should ue urite about?"
"Uuuh, I dunno."
'Wslt, 1ou aould talf about $arita, hou vrs uent thero io visit Aqiie f,oe and actualll uaad

some of iha languaga vre learnod in our Huu-A1-Aht languago l?56on5."

"yoah, and hovr shishouod ua around and pointed out tha old house sitas!"
-And don't forgat our presentaiion that us'ro going to do for llcine Haggard and Fon OricK-

f,on."
"Or 1ou could talf about our Agonda 2t proicrJ that uc'tl bring into tha communitl."

"r,,lhat about art? rrrldra gonna bo foeusing on 9mit1 Larr's uorK uith a visiting artist, aren'l

vtt)?"
"ln math vttve beon vrorKing on surtacearsaand volume and will be moving into siatistics

and probabititl. Hsads or Tails?"
'p$d sincowtvoiiniahsd Aanceue'llbegintodooutsidesports again, if theuroatherholds-"

"You msan, 'if it finat\ changesl"'

"Don'i forgot that ihe 
-Grittlio{ 

gamollcionce Norld trip uas one none of us r,rill forgat!"

"Ysah, thanrs to K.t.D.6. and all tho votuntaor chaperonosl"

"yoah, that sounda tiXs a good idoa. crluld 1ou 5a.l it again so that I can urits it dovrn?"
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00il
and distorted. I don't want to be at
the weakness of these people. The
small children play with the things
the white people have brought. I tell
them not to, I don't trust these
things, but it's no use their to young
to understand. My family says I
speak to much, I worry about things
that aren't happening. They don't
understand either.

The white people are leav-
ing to go back to England tomorrow.
I am glad. They will take some cedar
and baskets with them to show their
people. They left some tools ( an
'axe', a 'fork' and some shange
thing to untangle our hair with ).
They even left a wooden ' train ' for
the kids to play with. I haven't used
any of them. I know they will be
back, perhaps next time with bigger
,better more strange things for us.
For now, I will just sit on my log and
think of what's happening today and
not worryr about tomorrow.

by Christina Mather

$t{OOT

R iHE lil

We have yet to fight with these
people. They have a way that is not alike
to ours. New tools for us to use and
sfrange clothing that differs the men from
the women. There is a strange spirit be-
hind the white face, it frightens me a little
but I am to proud to show my fear. My
father says they want only to tade furs
and leam about us. I think perhaps it goes
deeper than that. Maybe they will want
our land or they will leam from us and
then take us over.

I think I react to quickly to these
people. My grandmother tells me to give
them a chance. She says maybe there is a
good man for me here, since I cannot
marry from my own tribe. I told her I will
never mar$/ a man with white skin, they
are too strange. Maybe they have body
parts different from ours. I would create
a funny family that would look strange

How did early contact
affect the people of

the Sarita?
While the students

were at Sarita, they had the
opportunity to imagine
how early contact with the
Europeans might have af-
fected how some of the
young members of the Huu
Ay Aht tribe thought about
their future.

When they returned to
the classroom they put
some of these thoughts

on paper. Following
is one such imaginary
scene, set about 200 years
go on the beach at Sarita.

q
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Childrenst Art Classes

we are just coming to the end of another ten week session of art classes. It has been alot of fun trFng new projects

and sharing them with all the artists who volunteered their time and shared their knowledge with us' we've made

beautfi kites with Rev. Fowler, stained glass with Kat peace and carved wooden spoons with Al Porter' Linda

Haylock helped us with setting rrp 1*.t"I1or painting equipm_ent and supplies for the art classes she led and since

then we have been able to 
"rrira 

*iat supplies *d 
"qJp*ent 

for two adult workshops' We've made murals of

dream worlds, collages and che&ed out sqatch "tt 
*ith great results' We hope to see you at Arts Fest '97 *:^

will have . displ"y of our art work set up for 
"',r"ryorr! 

to enjol. The children don't want to believe that this ses-

r is at an end., but we .re already coming up with id.". for. the fall session. If you have any ideas that you w-ould

like to share with us, please write them doi., and tuck them into the mail addressed to, Bamfield Arts council'

KITE MAKING

Page26

When we mad.e our kites if took alot of effort and time. But with the help of Rev. Fowler and Tanya our work was

easier. If you would like to make a kite please read tlese instructions in numerical order'

1.) Cut out and shape out of rice p"p",ildorr't forget the tabs on t}e sides, front and tail)' Then separate the body

and the tail.
2.) paint anything on the cut out rice paper (preferably neon paint)' Then after it dries lamanate your kite and glue

the tail on the bodY.

3.) Get two sticks the size of your kite (square, triangle,ect')' Now with string put them in the slots on the end of

the sticLs. When your done that tie a special knot at the end'

4.) Then fold the tabs on the end of the stidcs and sew the tabs on and glue them on too'

S.i lr"r, glue the string from either point onto tl1e kite ( remember with a glue gun)'

5.) Your almost done.

7.) Then tie a half hitch knot on either end of the sticls and then you make fancy tail feathers and your done'

FLY IT !!!
Al*yt & Marie-Claire

WOODCARVING

In one of our art classes we did wood carving with Al Porter. We carved sPoons' It yas

of my favorite art classes. He used an electric sa\^/ to get the shape Then he used a gouge to take outthe bowl

ed. oart. Then he took them to art class and we 
""tu.J 

it so it was kind of smooth. Then we took sandpaper to
shaped part. I hen he tooK rnem ro arL crasD

,rrroott, it. Then we drew designs on the sPoons and Al cut out the designs'
Tamara & Kyle
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STAINED GLASS

D 1.) First you choose the pattern
' 2.) Draw it out (if it's not already drawn)

3.) Cut out the different pieces of paper (for each piece of glass)

4.) Choose your colors

5.) Glue the pieces of paper to the glass

5.) Use glass cutter and cut the shapes out
7.) Use a glass grinder on all edges

8.) Take some copper foil and put it over the edges

9.) Put flux on copper and put the pieces together
10.) Put the lead on t}e copper tape using t}e soldering iron
I 1.) Wash it offand you are finished.

Page27
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STRING ART

Get a piece of cardboard. Cover it with felt. Hammer nails in a circle or any other shape. Choose
three colors of thread and weave them tht""gh the nails. To finish up tie knot and hang it on t}e
wall.

Claire

ElderfloWer Cordial

A Wonderful, Refreshing Spring Tonic

of concentrate.This recipe makes about 3 pints

3 1/2 lb (7c.) granulated sugar
2 1/2 pints (6 1/ac.) water
2 oz citric acid (get this at the pharmacy)
3 lemons, sliced
25 elderflower heads (these are ready right now in Bamfield)

Measure the sugar and water into a saucepan, bring slowly to a boit to
dissolve the sugar, then cool. Pour the cold syrup on to the citric acid,
lemons and elderflowers. Refrigerate for 3 days, then strain and store
the fridge. To serve, dilute with cold sparkling water and ice (maybe a
little gin or vodka, too).

Kitty Lloyd
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NEWS FROM THE WEST COAST TRAIL

The West Coast Trail opened for the s,eason on May lst, and unfortunately we have been sending

our hikers out into very wet and muddy conditions! The rain is particularly tough on the school

groups hiking during tirese first two weeks. The wardens are very vigilant, and are patrolling by

boat and on foot as much as possible. The Quu'as trail guardians (members of the First Nations

which own lands along the Tiaii) are out on the job and have already been a great help in dealing

with hikers in difficulty. Several groups have chosen to exit at Nitinat or have turned back, and

there has already been one person evacuated with an injury. So, the season is starting offwith a

bang this yearl

The quota system is in place once again this seasorq and most of the reserved spots are already

taken: the Trail is virtually fully booked from the end ofMay until mid-September. We do have

six "first come first s€rve" spots available each day for hikers who have a flexible schedule, in

order to get one of those spots, hikers must come to the trailhead in person and put their name on

the list. Sometimes it is possible to leave the same day; during busier periods it may be necessary

to wait 1-2 days.

Alt overm$thikers on the West Coast Trail require a permit. These can be purchased at the

trailhead at a cost of $70 per person. Hikers should also carry at least $20 cash with them in

order to pay for the ferries along the route-

Our job at the trailhead is not only to collect the fees and issue permits, but to give the hikers an

orientation to the Trail and the conditions they may encounter. We show a ten minute video, and

then do a detailed explanation of the WCT map, tide tables, wilderness camping etiquette, how to

handle encounters with wildlife, and so on. Our goal is to give hikers all the information they

need in order to have a safe and enjoyable hike.

There is no fee or permit required for day hikes on the WCT or in the Cape Beale Headlands.

However, day hikers should drop into the information centre at Pachena Bay and let us know

their plans. ih" truilr to Keeha and Topaltos beaches can be extremely muddy and difficult,

gum boots are the most appropriate footwear! If you have guests planning to go out therg please

ensote that they are aware that these are dernandrng day hikes.

Overnight hikers to the Cape Beale Headlands are not required to pay a fee, but they must register

at pacliena Bay before leaving. There has been a real problem with over-use of this area in the

past few y".r, and it may take a while to get the situation under control. The Park will continue

io educaie hikers and enforce regulations as much as possible. The Cape Beale Headlands are

zoned as a wilderness areq and visitors should be practising no-trace camping and observing

proper wilderness etiquette.

Any day or overnight trip is more enjoyable ifthe hikers are well-prepared and aware ofthe

*naitionr they wiliencounter. If yoi or any ofyour visitors would like information on hiking in

the area or on the Broken Group Islands, please drop by the Pachena Bay information centre or

call us at728-3234.
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ilAililililil$ilI ilill

-nPxil
Monday to lriday 10 a.m.- Zp.m.

For brcakfast, light lunches, coffee &

pastries.

Thursday & hiday dinner finm 6 -9p.m"

Saturday & Sunday ftum 10 a.m- - 7 p.n

SPECIAT EVENTS

IN MAY & JUNE

Iri. 16th PIZZA & PASTA /-9 p.n.

Iri. 23rd Cilil[SE DII{I{[R 6 - 9p.m.

fd.30th MItrCAN fl[STA /-9 p.n.

Sunday June 15th -

[AI[[['S DAI BRIII{ffi - 11a.n.-2p.m.

Ifananged in rdvance 0inner can be avail-

able Mon. - Wed., as well as the above.

Watch for posten for $pecial [vents.

Reservations are always apprcciated.

728-3481

PIIASI CAtt US TOR CATXRING, PRIYATI

PARTIES , BIRTIIIAY CAIXS OR BOND

LUNC[[S. TIANKYOII !!

BREAKER'S MARINE
24A Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B.C.

Phone t250l 728.€,2A1

DT2ST List $929. Sale $643.
DTBMCST List $2,249. Sale $1,559.
DTBMCLS List $2,199. SOLD
DT9.9MCST List $2,669. Sale $1,849-
DTGMLP List $1.56O. SOID
DT9.9MCLT List $2.699. Sale $2,078.
DT4SV List $1,389. Sale $1,O95-
DTBMCSV List $2,249. Sale $1.756.
DTBMCLV List $2,269. Sale $1.771.
DTEMSV List $1,789. Sale $1,398.

SsuzuKt
Sfoecia,l extended til June 3o

,WCTORIA. hNANAJMO,' NMNAT VILLAGE
,PACHENABAY 

'BAMHELD
...SCHEDULE

Rte 'A : Victofla, lo Dunqn, to Llkc CowiclEn or Youbou.
to Pachem Bay lnd Bamfield.
Approx. distlnoe 220km. (110km- of logging roads)

Rte '8': Victorla, to Duncan, to Nanaimo, to Pachena Bay

WEST COAST TRAIL EXPRESS INC.
3954 Bow Rd., Victoria, B.C. V8N 381

email: wcte @ pacificcoast.net
. http://www-pacif iccoast.neV-wcte

and Eamfield-
ApproL distanc. 35km. (90km. o{ logging roads}

]AMFIELD

'ACHENAEAY
{ANAIMO

)UNCAN

utcToRtA
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Community Woodlot Opportunity

Over the last three months, students at the School for Field Studies have been examining opportunities
available for the community of Bamfield to manage a small scale woodlot for multiple use. We would like
to update you on some of our findings which were presented by the students on May 3rd at the Community
Hall.

The area potentially available for a woodlot license is currently unallocated crown forest land. That is, it
is included in the MOF forest inventory, but has not been designated to any particular use. The available
land is 418 hectares in 5 contiguous township sections immediately adjacent to Bamfield. The area
includes township sections on the sourthern portion of Mills Penninsula, south of Imperial Eagle Drive,
and on the south side of Port Desire. Some of the land was logged at the turn of the century , as well as in
the 50s and 60s. Past interest by individual Bamfield residents resulted in MOF doing a preliminary
assessment of this area for the purpose of small scale forestry.

Community Forestry - What is It?
Although BC does not have an official "community woodlot" designation, there are a few models of
community forests which can serve as examples in setting up a forest management system which reflects
the values of the community. These range from non-profit cooperatives which operate on 15 year timber
sale licenses (Cowichan Lake Community Forest Cooperative) to municipalities which own the land
outright (Corporation of the District of North Cowichan). The common element in these programs is that
they have a mechanism for incorporating local values over use of the land in the forest management
decisions. The revenues generated from harvest and other activities on the land are returned to the
community either through provision of local services, or through donations to non-government
organizations which provide community services or infrastructure.

Under the Woodlot License Program, management objectives additional to timber harvest may be
incorporated into a forest development plan. A community forest in Bamfield would provide residents
with potential employment, opportunities for local resource stewardship and involvement in an industry
which is the dominant form of land use in the region, planning for non-timber values on the land
including education and tourism, and finally the oppornrnity for scientific study of the feasibility of small
scale selective harvesting systems on the west side of Vancouver Island.

Currently the land available for a woodlot license is vacant crown land. Permission is required from the
Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks to put the vacant crown land into the Arrowsmith Timber
Supply Area (TSA) which is administered by MOF for forestry. Because the land is currently vacant,
residents will have an interest in making sure that it is designated to the appropriate use. The status quo
is that for now the area is not assigned to any use, and there will have to be a strong show of support by
the community to have this area put into the TSA. As it is the area is also an excellent site for scientific
study and a buffer between Bamfield and industrial activities taking place in the Arrowsmith TSA and
TFL4r''.

Individuals interested in pursuing the idea of a community woodlot can contact Emma Niell at MOF (724-
9205) for more information. For more information about inventory, site productivity, and small scale
forestry equipment, information, and extension resources, you can access the SFS student report and
related materials through the Regional District representative Jim Levis (728-2334) or through Marian
Weber at SFS (728-2390).
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W}IOLISTICALLY SPEAKI NG
by Judy Moll M.H. W.T.

sTlNlGrNc NETTLE

Nettle gro^rs wherever the land has been disturbed by humans.
Wear good glorcs, pick the leaves off the stem, (small tender stems can be eaten) cover with
cold water, bring to a boil, ccn er, and simmer for 15. minutes.(cookng removes the sting) Strain,
save liquid. Serve like spinach - yummy. Use the liquid for tea, soupe or sauces. Hanest
before they start to florer. lf you get stung, the juice of the nettle will cure the sting, or rub it
with rosemary, sage, mint, or dock (dock is that herb (weed?) that looks like rhubarb only tall
and skinny).

Why eat nettte? Nettles make a valuable tonic after the long winter months for they provide
one of the best sources of minerals. They contain calcium, iron, vitamin A and vitamin C. They
are an excellent remedy for anaemia, their vitamin C content ensures that the iron they contain
is properly absorbed. Nettle tea increases the excretion of uric acid which may explain why
nettles are a remedy for arthritis and gout.Nettles encourage the flow of mothers milk and lower
blood sugar levels. They are also a good astringent, effective in stopping bleeding. The blood
invigorating properties of nettle make them usefulto girls at puberty and women at menopause.

A study at the National College of Naturopathic Medicine in Portland indicated that two 300
rnilligram capsules ot freze dried sting nettle prwide significant reliof from the symptoms of
hay fever. Nettle is an excellent hair conditioner. lt is an acidic plant and promotes a heatthy
gloss and stops hair loss. Use as a final rinse or masffige it into the scalp and comb through
the hair every other day. (make nettle tea for this). Keep it in small bottles in the frige.

Nettles were used in weaving before they became popular in healing. Archeologists hare
discorered nettle fabric burial slrrouds at Bronze Age sites in Denmark. Nettle cloth was also
used during World War 1 when cotton was in short supply in Germany.

Urtication is the treatment of hitting stifi arthritic joink and gout with nettlm.

Sting nettle is one of 500 specieo of Urtica. A Javanese species that domn't gror in North
America has a sting that will last a year.

Nettles can be juiced, cooked or dried. Use 1-2 teaspoons of dried herb per cup of boiling
water, steep 10 minutes, drink up to 2 cups per day. Tincture 1l4lo l tsp up to twice a day.
Do not giw to children under t!rc yean of age. Alwaye start with a lou strength and increase if
necssary.

Nettles grou easily from seeds or root diMsion. Plant seeds in the spring, take root divisions in
the fiall. Neftles have a reputation for increasing the aromatic oiloontent of marjoram, oregano,
peppermint, sage and other fragrant herbs, when planted by them. They also help
decomposition in the compost. Nettles host sereral benefioial insects that prey on harmful
pests.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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BOOKS bY Claire Matthews

Are canadians hip? Are we on the cutting edge of pop curture? .Do 
we actuaily have worrd-wide influence via mu-

sic, terevision and the moviesr Heil yes!-- atieast,'thafs the opinion of Geoff pevere and Greig Dymond, the oh-

;&;;;t;uthors of Mondo Ganuck: A Ganadian Pop culture odyssey.

The authors, thesis is simple: that we canadians, in our desperate search for an identity to call our own, put far too

much emphasis on "high brow,,culture; that ballei, literature, and so on' so earnestly discussed on Morningside

and rhe Nationar, na"iittr" connection to the rear iives of the majority of canadians.. Most of us, as they point out'

live in suburbs, shop i1:l tll"rrr, and watch a lot of American TV. lt is ihere, they say, in everyday popular culture'

that a real Canadian identity can be found; in their words ""' to kick back aftei an invigorat':?,:flir*1gi*:l*

Bamfield 'n' Community School Newspaper May/)une 1997 Page32

;ilT}.,;ii..Till:H ri:ffi;' i"iii" #,'s pact<ageo bufter tarts orr the back or the nrst Guess who LP cover

stojustknowyouwereuptosomethingculturallydistinct.''

ijl;"li?X"llXilHi] ;Jilift;.'''i;'iailil;;r. tn"n, that they wourdn't rike stuart Macrean's book wercome

Home.

This book consists of a series of short (2-4 pase)essays on topics as varied as Top 40 radio (which canadians are

very good at), Hocre/Nigiliri"""dalwnicnlnrortunatery is getting ress canadian ail the time) and Newfound-

rand humour (which even-canadians don,t "ilt; understano). rn"L are many individualprofiles: Anne Murray'

Lorne Michaels, David Cronenberg, tne ScTr/ gang, etc., etc. The message is always the same: Canadians don't

have to worry about n""i"l "" 
intJinationat pro-Rteiwe're already out there and our influence is huge'

Pevere and Dymond are two very opinionated guys; anyone who's ever heard Pevere on TV or radio knows that

there are things he /oyes, and things ne rrates."ihir 
""n 

get a bit irritating, especially when you happen to disagree

with him. Arso, the essays do tend to get a bit repetitive iiyou read them ail at once; this is a good one to dip into

(or keep in the bathroom?). rt is a rot of fun to read; the 
"uiho* 

have great enthusiasm for their subject and they

are truty fountains of Canadian trivia'

pevere and Dymond don,t rike the cBC, and they don,t rike peter Gzowski and his show Morningside, which, they

say, presents a totattiii;hi""il"s9 
".t 91ioi:'.1::".1"j1"-l:'j:T3il;11?,?::l*iiffi*lJ,l'l?1"?,ffilli;}"i-

ln wercome Home,Macrean visits seven smail towns (he defines smail as being around 2,000 peopre) across

canada,and,verysimply,writesaboutthem.Hespendstwoweeksineachcommunity'andtalkstojustabout
everyone he can. we mlet the business *n"r., waitresses, ord-timers, kids, barbers (he has a bit of an obses-

sion with barbers) -- as wide a variety of each town,s popuration as he can manage. From these conversations, his

own perceptions, aniino*i"og" glelned from reading and research, he manages to put together a series of ex-

tremery evocative and sympathetic portraits. Macrean is the kind of person who can get anyone to tell him their life

story, and then can reteil it'almost as though he had actually lived it irimsett' He unearths some amazing personal

tatei, as well as some fascinating bits of canadian history.

Macrean spent many years doing guest items on Morningside, and it is true that he can be a bit over-earnest at

times __ there certainry aren,t a rot of negatve po.tr"v"r"-or smail-town rife here; again, I would recommend dipping

into this one. rt is atsi tr* tn"t, whire the canada h'e describes is not one that most canadians can relate to (the

country is, after att, g0% urban, and Macrean himserf rives in Toronto), reading this ftom a Bamfierd perspective is

pretty unique -- some of the towns *,9* p:'l:{"t ".9:1"f"-l1lit1',:"^,::ffl?::o;.;# il1;,:'1il:f:;:il:- "pre$y unlque -- 
"ur 

I rr'.u' " 1" l:':'l-i^-;- :;:;^ ],1,,,.o r"^- \A/ha t is interesting because
lot of what he writes ting; tir" no matter where you're from' What Maclean writes abou

he,s so interested in ail kinds of peopre and wnai they think. As a resurt, r was drawn into the communities he de-

""rin"". 
and lfound this to be an appealing and enjoyable book'

ffiQ
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Bamfield Comrnunity School Association
Coorlinator's Report to the Comrnunity

The Community School building is humming right along with all the busy bees ofspringtime!
l-ast weekend, the Bamfield Arts Council hosted a water colour workshop with artist Diane Bersea teaching

a group in the (oyer 4re4, )eanne Ferris was teaching an Intro to Computers and Win95 course in the
computer lab, and the gym was used by the Huu Ay Aht Raiders floor hockey team for practice. Ouite a

combinatio n o( user groups! From all accounts, the weekend was very succesful {or all. An excellent ex-

ample of Community Education and use o( a Community School. Well done Bamfield and Anacla.

The surveys that I have received from the community have been very interesting! There appears to
be a great deal of interest in the Fine Arts, fitness and sports, and the won|erful out o( Aoors, especially in

the field of Marine Biology. t will take these suggestions and see what kind of programming that can be

arranged for the summer ?nd next winter. I will be qdvertising the Thursday night summer lecture series at
the Bamfield Marine Station through the newspaper and Channel 5 for those community members inter-
ested in marine biology. l( you have not sent in your survey, it's never too [ate, or send me a note or give

me a call with your comments and suggestions.

Bamfield and Anacla residents have made great use ofthe Community School gym during this

winter qnd spring. Almost every night the gym is in use (or not one activity, but often two and occa-

sionaily three! With the working season upon most o( gamfield residents, a few changes will take place.

Peter Brown (Kingfisher Marina) has graciously volunteered to be"key keeper" (or several user groups.

For the surnmer months, BMS have offeredto be the 'responsible 3dult' br Monday nlght volleyball and

Thurslay night basketball. ,q new schedule with contaci names will be posted on the entrance window this

week. Currently, the gym is booked by a'responsible adult" for each activity. All members ofthe com-
munity are welcome to attend the gym activities that are booked. However, at this time, the Community
School is unable to offer an Open Cym Drop ln. Please be sure to check with the activity contact person

for details or call me at the school. A reminder to all groups: indoor, 4ex-rpqrking running shoes (please

leave the mud outside!) are requireQ,the gym floor must beswept/dry mopped at the end o( each ?ctiv-
ity, doors secured and lights turned off. e small price to pa/ for the use of such a grand hcilityt

Ten wanna-be lndonesian cooks signed up for Lucy and H4ado[o's cooking class within hours of
the ad being placed! The Community Hall kitchen will be a roomy venue for the culinary event! Yum

Yum. l(youwouldliketoshareyourculinaryskillswithothers, letmeknow. Coursefe.s.overthecosts
of suppliesand an honorium to the head chef We have the capability o( filninq the cl4sses or broadcast-

ing live to the community too! Move over Galloping Gourmet!
The Tele 5 Media Club has begun to 6lm local presentations, the recent School Board meeting and

classroom activities. Under the expert technical direction of Roger Demontigny, all club members are

ioining the ranks o( filn directors, proQucers and editors. lfthere is a local event that you wou[d like the
club to film, please notifrr the school in adwnce so that we can make plans. Opportunity for another
group to (orm, or individuals to use the camera are available. How about an adult theater group that tele-
vises their productions? Comedyl Horrorl Possibilities are endless...

The computer courses taught by Jeanne Feris have been ?n overwhelming success! There are now
five classes, (that's 30 students ) who qre competent computer users! Congratulations! More computer
courses are un|er development...stay tuned for details.

My page is filled, [ust like the busy Bamfield Community School! Keep in touch.

Lh.d..a'Myrw

r444r21r42442.^'r444r444r24r4W4W42'
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IheSchoolForFieldStudies..CentreforCoastalStrrdies
Spring 1997

Directed Research Projects

Spring is here, and SFS students have been busy conducting their directed research studies in

various locations in and around the community of Bamfield. Our northern-most goup undertook studies in

Hot Springs Cove, located north of Tofino, and our southern-most group undertook studies in the Darling

River Waiershed, 12 km south of Bamfield. Several directed research projects were undertaken closer to

Bamfield - on Grappler Peninsula, in East Bamfield, and on Frederick Creek. Once again, the staff and

students here at SFS would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the communities of Bamfield and Ana'cla,

for continuing to participate in and support the directed research projects undertaken by SFS students'

Thank you alio for continuing to welcome SFS students into the community.

Thanks to Linda Myers, Bamfield Community School Coordinator, for generously offering to

house the SFS directed research reports at the Community School, to enable easier access to these reports'

Following, are the abstracts for the directed research reports completed by the Spring 1997 semester

students.

Proposed Cutblock 8515' Grappler Peninsula

Community Concerns, Cultural Heritage & Old Growth Values vs. Timber Harvesting Interests

by: Ross Richer, LYnn TYrrell

Small Business Forest Enterprise Program (SBFEP) Proposed Cutblock 8515 on Grappler Peninsula is

proposed for harvest in l99i.The Huu-ay-aht First Nation, together with Arcas Archeological Consultants

Limited, positively identified 63 culturaliy modified trees (CMTs) in Cutblock 8515. On the basis of these

findings,'the Huu-ay-aht have requested tirat this block not be harvested and, instead, that the area be

designlted a Cultural Heritage Site under the Heritage ConservationAct Field assessments carried out by

the a-uthors in mid April 1997, revealed another 6? potential CMTs in the proposed block. Interviews with

community members revealed that the area containi some of the most accessible, culturally significant, and

locally important coastal temperate old-growth in the Bamfield region. Ground-truthing of the terrain and

riparian assessments providi by the Ministry of Forests in the SBFEP Five Year Forest Development Plan

(FDp) for 6" apLg44 that is currently before the public as part of the review and comment Process now

iequired under the new Forest Practices Code of BC Act,rcvealed several unidentified streams and

potential terrain stability issues associated with the block.

MacMillan Bloedel / Mclean MiIl National Ilistoric
Site Self-Guided Trail, Educational Activities, and Forest Renewal BC Proposal

by:KaraBelinsky,TaraKern,RobinMeisner,LangdonStahle

With the rapid consumption of British Columbia's old growth forest, there is an increasing need for

widespread public awareness of the resulting second growth forest. The purpose of this project, sponsored

by MacMillan Bloedel, was to design a traifinterpreting second groYth forest to help educate the public

aLout this relevant and controversial issue in an un-biased manner. The project produced a design for a

pilot version of the interpretive trail, an interpretive pamphlet targeted at the general public, T9 "n
environmental education packet for use wittrihildren. A detailed proposal was prepared for MacMillan

Btoedel suggesting a joiniapplication with the Mclean Mill National Historic Site for funding by Forest

Renewal BC. The funding w-ould be used to construct a cooperative interpretive trail inclucing an

educational guide. The fu-nding would also facilitate the development of a trail connectingf the streets of
port Alberni to the Rails to Truilr network. If these suggestions are put to action, a rare link would be

formed between forest industry and historic sites, which would benefit the general public.
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Jump'OffBridge Side Channel Restoration - Restoring Salmon Habitat:
Interpretive Trail & Recommendations

by: Joshua Haring, Karen Wilson, and Melody Kemp

The Kennedy River Watershed has been greatly affected by logging practices. These practices
have resulted in the loss of salmon habitat due to accumulation of debris in the river and side channels. The
largest side channel restoration project on Vancouver Island is at the Jump-Off Bridge Side Channel of the
Upper Kennedy River. An interpretive trail at the side channel has been designed toinform the public of
the rationale behind such restoration activities and of the restoration project itself. A proposal for the re-
vegetation of the restored area to enhance the restoration project and make the area more aesthetically
pleasing to visitors is included in the paper. The trail created is interpretive, allowing visitors to learn ofthe
restoration project and its necessity.

Fish Habitat Assessment Procedure (FHAP), and Comprehensive Assessment
of MOm to 2010m of Frederick Creek

by: Julie Olivier, Dana Warren, Chris Zorbas

Three assessments were performed on Frederick Creek in Basin 1 of the Sarita River watershed.
An overview assessment was done first to establish reach breaks for the creek. Level one Fish Habitat
Assessment Procedures (FHAP) were then carried out on reaches 1 and 2 (0 to 1920 meters from the
confluence with the Sarita River)as recommended by the Coastal Watershed Assessment procedures
(CWAP) for the Sarita watershed. The FHAP analyzed various habitat units to assess rhe overall quality of
salmonid habitat in the stream. A comprehensive assessment was also done on 840m to 2010m. The
information from this study was displayed in the form of a 1:200 map and graphs. Based on all of the
assessment information recommendations for restoration were made for the frst two reaches. This study
built upon a similar School for Field Studies directed research project from the spring of 1996. It was
determined that the lower reaches of the creek are sensitive but presently in very gooa health for salmonids.
Further comprehensive studies are recommended on the middle reaches of the stream.

An Investigation into Forest Practices Code Compliance Issues Related to Opening 8551
by: Matt Bruno, Carrie Losneck, Beth Moody

On February 20, lgg7 during a public review and comment session of MacMillan Bloedel Limited,s
Sugsaw Malachan Forest Development Plans, a variety of inadequacies with assessments and strategies for
management within Opening 8551 in the Grappler Inlet and Sugsaw Lake area were discovered in the
context of the Forest Practices Code. Green-up in adjacent, previously-harvested cutblocks has not reached
the required minimum of 3 meters. Bear-denning surveys fail to adequately quantify the importance of
Opening 8551 to the current status of and potential for future maintenance of the local blaci bear (Ursus
americarw) population. "Unnamed sEeam #2," "Unnamed stream #1," (Phillips 1996) and ..Stream 6"
(Gallinger 1997) and several tributaries of the main channels of these streams have been mismapped and
grossly misclassified. The sfream misclassifications endanger resident cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus
clarkii) discovered in several streams previously classified as non-fish bearing. The cultural ,"rour""5,
found in Opening 8551 are more extensive than indicated in the assessment piovided for public review and
comment @eld 1996) and may be undervalued as remaining old-growth dwindles in this portion of Huu-ay-
aht tenitory. We propose the designation of a Forest Ecosystem Network (FEN) or Sensitve Area to
manage Opening 8551 as part of a contiguous network of old growth forest to maintain what little habitat
and cultural resources remain among an otherwise extensively harvested area.
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Forest Connectivity and Terrain Stability Issues in the Darling River Watershed and Cutblock 7579

by: Ron Slangen, Heidi Vogel, Andy Peck

As the old growth forest in the Darling River Valley is slowly being encroached on by logging'

there remains a minimal amount of forest left for wildlife habitat which may include black bears,

anadromous fish species, amphibians and endangered Marbled Muneleg. we examined the ability of

Cutblock 7579 toperform asa corridor to the nearby Klanawa Valley..Forest connectivity is crucial in

maintaining the biodiversity and strucrure of ecosystems while preventing further habitat fragmentation,

*ni"f, ir iriportant to all species of plans and animals within this forest- We investigated this topic by

performingieveral ground truth assessments on flora and fauna, culturally modified trees (CMTs), streams

and the ouir"tt landscape characteristics of Block 7579 andthe Darling River Valley. Block 7579 has been

found to be a main 
"ooido, 

in maintaining forest connectivity while preventing fragmentation of the Darling

River Valley, which is entirely virgin old growth forest. We also discovered that there is potential for

landslides and sedimentation io ociur after logging operations through slope gradient measurements,

general field observations and map analysis.

HydrotogicalAsssessmentoftheHeadwaterStreamsinAh'ta'apq
Hoi Springs Cove, Clayoquot Sound, British Columbia

by: Jennifer Calderano, Ikog.o Farley, Beth Gross, Matthew Osowski, Danielle Sass

CrYstal Sutherland

The purpose of this study was to collect and evaluate data regarding the hydrology and energetic

inputs of Ah';'upq, Hot Springs-Cove, B.C. There has been extensive sampling done on the vegetation and

mainstem of the watersnea in tie past, but headwater stream assessments were lacking. We sampled

macroinvertebrates, riparian vegetation and assessed stream morphology for each of these headwater

streams (occurring in 6oth .""o-nd growth and old growth areas) and the largest landslide. The River

Continuum Concept was the ttreory ttrat provided the premise for our assessments' The streams'

macroinvertebrate populations did not consistently correlate with this theory, therefore, the condition of the

watershed was determined to be ecologically poor. Recommendations for future studies are provided'

G

tarnation Creek Hatcheryr

Annual Open House

and Potluck Din ner

SundaY )une 1st, 1997

Tour: 1O:OO a.m . - 2:OO P,m'
Open House t 3zOO P.m. - B:OO P'm'

Everyone is welcorne!
Come see ou r facilities and enioy a great meal

- Wendy Kotilla
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All the folks who have docked their uo
Marina while the community Hall/school doc[ was

being rebuilt would like to thank the Brornrn family for
their generosity in making their dock available.

T

As I write this report the eagle chicks are hatching, the gray whales have passed us by, the floatplanes are returning, and the weed whackers aracoming out of storager sights and sounds of

BAMF|ELD PRESERVATION AND oeve loptrtet tr socreil

in Bamfield!

This spring one more sound was that of scrap metal landing on the deck of Malcolm Campbell,s
new barge. We would like to convey a huge thank you to Mabolm Campbell and Tom Christian
for volunteering their services and equipment to help us rid Bamfield of a few more tons of un-wanted washers, fridges, etc. Perhaps by the time this goes to print we will have also dis-patched some unwanted cars and trucks from town - witnout sioring them on the bottom of theharbour.

Thanks again Malcolm and Tom and thank you to Marjorie Mick and Kaye Monrufet (the heavy
metal ladies) for doing all the ground work!

you to the people who cleaned up the trash we had stacked 
"t 

tn" edge of the park!

e Chamber of Commerce is nearing the end of another stage in the "Welcome to Bamfield,,
n area beside the road at the entrance to town. The unveiting of a sculpture that the

Chamber commissioned Babe Gunn to do will take place in midJune. I urge all residents to get
involved with the festivities being planned around the unveiling. lf you want to be involvedplease call Beth cubbage, sheryl or John Mass, Karen Levis or gine Gunn.

Keep up the good work Bamfield!

John Mass, President BpDS

The confirmation of Bamfield's possession of the "old ballfield" was good news. The field is nowcleared and mowed and ready for more ptans and ideas. Any ror"-olo picnic tables? Thank

rl
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C ommn wtity ArLnol,LYLc emerLt s :

BAMFIELD SAILORS

Summer racing season is
here again!

Join us Sundays at 12:30
pm at the BMS float. The
first race will be on 18 MaY
(weather permitting).

These are fun races
for all sizes of sailboats.
Get your rigs tuned, hulls
cleaned and come catch the
breeze. We are looking for
input on the PossibilitY of
weekday evening races
also. Novices and those
wishing to crew are wel-
come.

For more information
call Dawn Renfrew (728-
3224 h or 728-2055 w) or
Andy Spencer (728-207 0).

G
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LEFT at the Community Hall from
Hegstrom's farewell party: 3 bathtowels
(brown, pink and green.) A deep dish
pyrex pie plat€, Et large cookie tin, a
casserole lid and sundry other items.
Please pick up your items the next time
you're at the hall or phone 728-3479
(Fowler's) for the key.

FREE!
Fisher Mama Bear Woodburning stove.
Call Rae or Louis at 728-3297 for details.

Positions available for the summer:
experienced waiter/waitress. please call
Lori at Harbourside, 7ZB-3481 or send
resume to Box 53, Bamfield, 8.C., VOR
180

FOR SALE:
5' x 9' slate billiard table and accessories

- $1800.00 obo. Cail Syd at728-3376
for details.

J'kurl.*,','
Tel: 728 2050

ESSO FUEL STATION
A}ID

MACHINE SHOP
Winter hours:
SamtoSpM

Closed Sundays

1

88$mWmmffi&m8ffi&mffimm

Announcing:

ITYDRO ACTION SEWAGE TREATMENT
Tomorrow's technology today in wastewater Treatment

Fully, approved, fully accepted & respected. ..clearly superior,'
call Flemming at Burlo Island construction Ltd to find out why.

(2s0) 728-300s.
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EnteTthe dinforest. probe

the mysteries of the tides.
rek historic trails to un-

iled beaches.

Guided Nature Walks with an
experienced naturalist

CathieFindlayBrook 72t-2005
Ki@ Lloyd 728-J468



VISION STATEMENT UPDATE!

Anacla and Bamfield - for those of you who were not able to attend the Community Vision

Statement meeting on May 7, we want to let you know where we are in the process...To date ap-

proximately 2ao p6ople have invested almost one thousand (1,000!) hours in this process! Fun has

6"Ln nuo and much iras been learned about one another. Clearly, the most positive aspect of all of

this, is not the statement itself, but instead the outcome of the process. A great deal of data has

been compiled as a result of the suruey and this will be used as the community deems useful. This

data and statement is the voice of all of you who care enough to get involved. The following is a

draft of the Vision Statement as formed by the community members present at the May 7 meeting.

We are a spinited, fniendly, caning community with diverse backgrounds

and interests in a secluded west coast setting.
we value the beawy of the natunal and cultural environment

and oun connections to it.
We also value the special opportunities that exist within oun community

for undenstanding, appneciating and utilizing natural and cultunal resounces.

We are dedicated to pnesenving and shaning these values.

This primary draft may be changed, polished or adopted by you. Please join us to solidify

this statement and best use our compiGd data. Ptease bring a snack and a loonie or toonie to help

stretch our budget!

PI-ACE: BAMFIELD COMMUNITY HALL DATE: MAY 24t L997 TIME: 9:3O AM
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